Keywords: boldness colour polymorphism Erythrura gouldiae Gouldian finch neophilia personality risk taking social Consistent individual differences in behaviour observed within a population are termed 'personality'. Studies of personality typically test subjects in isolation, ignoring the potential effects of the social environment, which might restrict the expression of individual behaviour via conformity, or enhance it by facilitation. The Gouldian finch, Erythrura gouldiae, exhibits polymorphism in head colour (red or black) which is related to different personalities: black-headed birds are bolder and less aggressive than red-headed birds. As such, this species provides a unique opportunity to investigate the effects of the presence of a social partner on the expression of individual behaviour. Using two behavioural tests that reflect individual 'boldness', exploration of a novel object and time taken to return to feeding following a predator threat, we show that Gouldian finches adjusted their behaviour according to the personality of their partners: where a bird's partner was bolder, it became bolder; where a bird's partner was shyer, it became shyer. This social conformity effect was reduced, however, for black-headed birds paired with red-headed partners in the novel object test; in keeping with previous research findings, bolder individuals were less plastic in their responses. Since variation in personality can promote group cohesion and improve the functioning of social groups in a variety of contexts, we hypothesize that head colour could act as a cue, facilitating preferential associations with those of similar or dissimilar personalities in large mobile flocks of Gouldian finches.
Differences in behaviour are often observed in individuals within a species that are otherwise similar to each other in terms of sex, age and size (Koolhaas et al., 1999; Reale, Reader, Sol, McDougall, & Dingemanse, 2007; Sih, Bell, Johnson, & Ziemba, 2004) . Consistency in these behavioural traits both within and between individuals represents a behavioural syndrome (Sih et al., 2004) , which can be heritable (Drent, van Oers, & van Noordwijk, 2003; van Oers, Drent, de Goede, & van Noordwijk, 2004) , and may have complex underlying genetic and physiological foundations (Carere, Caramaschi, & Fawcett, 2010; van Oers, de Jong, van Noordwijk, Kempenaers, & Drent, 2005) . Understanding how these 'personality' types emerge, their causes and their consequences has become a major challenge in behavioural and evolutionary biology (Wolf, van Doorn, Leimar, & Weissing, 2007) .
Studies of personality are usually performed with individuals in isolation (Webster & Ward, 2011) . However, most species are at some point in their lives social, whether this is with a sexual partner, as part of loose aggregations with variable membership, or as part of a stable social group (Krause & Ruxton, 2002) . Such social interaction may have little or no effect on individual personality so that while individuals may interact, their behavioural responses remain unchanged, and so the average behaviour of a social group should reflect these. For example, in three-spined sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculeatus, behavioural responses when tested alone reliably predict their behaviour in a social group, and individuals maintain their behavioural types despite the experience of repeated social interactions (Laskowski & Bell, 2014) . However, the presence of conspecifics might restrict individual behavioural responses via conformity or enhance differences in behaviour by facilitation.
Social conformity is often examined from a social learning perspective, and recent experimental tests with wild vervet monkeys, Chlorocebus pygerythrus, have shown that individuals will abandon personal foraging preferences in favour of group norms new to them (van de Waal, Borgeaud, & Whiten, 2013) . But social conformity may also act on personality. Recent empirical work with guppies, Poecilia reticulata, found that group activity scores correlated with that of the least active member of a group, rather than the average activity of all group members (Brown & Irving, 2014) , and tests with mosquitofish, Gambusia holbrooki, have shown that individuals conform to the speed of the group they are in (HerbertRead et al., 2013) . Similarly, Schuett and Dall (2009) studied pairs of zebra finches, Taeniopygia guttata, and found that the more
